The potential downside to coating is how it may affect x-ray microanalysis results. Coatings can interfere with X-ray analysis in three basic ways. First, if the coating is very thick, it can limit the beam penetration into the sample. This is not usually a problem. Second, peaks will appear in the spectrum corresponding to the film. Gold M lines can cause confusion and interfere with some low energy lines, namely the P and S K lines and the Mo L line. Third, and most significant, the gold coating can act to absorb x-rays as they leave the sample on their way to the x-ray detector. This tends to be a problem when looking for very low energy x-rays (Boron to Oxygen) and when looking for trace amounts of an element. This absorption can cause you to miss elements which are present in a sample or cause erroneous quantitative results.
The simplest way to avoid these problems is not to coat your sample. In many cases this is the preferred technique for x-ray analysis. One downside may be poor image resolution and/or charging. In modern SEM's image resolution is typically good enough on un-coated samples to allow you to find the area in need of x-ray analysis.
The bigger problem can be charging. If a sample charges severely it may be impossible to image it well enough to do analysis. It is also possible for a static charge on the sample to exert an opposing force to the beam resulting in a lower net accelerating voltage beam hitting the sample. For example, if a 5 kV worth of static charge builds up on a sample and you are using an accelerating voltage of 20 kV, the actual net accelerating voltage reaching the sample will be 15 kV. You can verify this by looking at where the background of your spectra reaches zero counts on the energy scale. In many cases the spectrum will go to zero at a lower kV than the accelerating voltage of the microscope. This phenomena is most important if you are trying to do quantitative analysis, and will give rise to ZAF correction errors. In these cases a coating with a light element such as carbon can provide a conductive surface with minimum interference with generated x-rays. A little bit of charging may have little affect on x-ray production for qualitative analysis. Charging can also give rise to beam drift. If you are analyzing a sample in spot mode you may find your beam far removed from the area where you placed it at the beginning of the analysis. In fact there is a simple test you can do to look for beam drift. If you can place the beam on a spot and it does not drift after about 30 seconds your sample is most likely conductive enough that it does not need to be coated to perform x-ray analysis. Carl Zeiss offers a full range of pace-setting products, featuring the latest innovations in electron optics.
• New EM 906 -continuous zoom TEM with stable image orientation from40to600,O00X.
• EM 912 OMEGA-only TEM with leading edge OMEGA electron energy spectrometer.
• EM 910 -versatile TEM providing advanced Koehler illumination.
• New DSM 982 GEMINI -field emission SEM with patented lens, optimized detector position, superb resolution & imaging at low kV.
• The fact that about half of our readers are not biologists does not mean that they are disinterested in the fascinating current developments in the field of biology any more than the biologist are disinterested in the equally fascinating progress of materials science or physics. Popular press and even trade journals often over simplify or at best give small pieces of information. It is nice when a refereed journal gives a state of the art review. Science Magazine recently gave such a review under the title "Development Frontiers in Biology" 5 . As is customary with Science, this issue also contains editorial summaries of many of the contributions in less technically obscure language.
1 highly recommend this issue to all our readers. One should note that some of the new findings would have been very difficult or impossible without the use of microscopy and that the unsolved problems which are listed will need analytical microscopy to move hand in hand with the genetic testing methods which are becoming so powerful.
• Oil build-up on EDX detector windows can ruin sensitivity for light element X-rays in SEMs. To stop oil condensation and keep the system clean, smart SEM users rely on the XEI Scientific SEM-CLEAN™ system.
Result: Consistent light element X-iay results and contaminationfree pictures. The Nitrogen purge of the inexpensive SEM-CLEAN system actively cleans your electron microscope while you're away. A SPECIAL THANKS!!! The objective of diis news letter remains, perhaps unlike many others, to publish material and information of interest to the working micro scop is t.
SEM-CLEAN "Stops the
And, as advertising thankfully increases, so does the challenge of obtaining an appropriate proportion of material and information. With this challenge in mind, 1 would Like to sincerely thank die following individuals who have made contributions to the newsletter during die past year:
Speaking of "thanks", should you find die publication of some value, you might, thank your sales representative for die advertising support of his/her company. 
